
 OPEN THE  DOOR TO

 S U S T A I N A B L E

LIVING



Archidply Decor Ltd, with contract manufacturing facilities 
in Coimbatore, brings you a wide range of exquisitely 
designed doors and associated products made entirely 
from sustainable forest timber. We combine our advanced 
preservation and seasoning procedures with the latest 
engineering techniques to convert our sawn lumber to 
lamellas.

From our design concepts to the innovative use of 
timber, we always strive to raise the bar and set higher 
quality standards, project after project. And our range of 
engineered wood products are testament to this. 

In addition to this, we perform rigorous quality checks that 
are central to ensuring our products meet both client and 
industry expectations. From log selection to final packing, 
our team of trained engineers and dedicated workforce 
keep a close eye on every stage of the manufacturing 
process to deliver best-in-class products. 

What’s more, our range of factory-finished door sets, 
including shutters, frames, and architraves, are made 
entirely from solid engineered hardwood. This ensures 
quick and easy installations, every time! 

At Archidply Decor, we are constantly working to conserve 
nature through technology while still creating products that 
promise utmost value and uncompromised quality.  



PRODUCT/DOOR

SPECIFICATIONS
OUR

USP

Solid Wood Doors

This collection offers a wide range of elegant designs 
that are specially designed for front doors. Our range of 
timber is sourced from around the world, and is crafted 
with the latest technology to ensure enhanced aesthetic 
appeal, dimensional stability, and strength. These doors 
are manufactured using finger-joint and edge-laminated 
lamellas, and can be finished with solid or natural hues. 

Veneered Flush Doors 

The internal structure of all our flush doors is made 
with superior-grade, imported Spruce or Pine for the 
rails and stiles. A choice of infill — tubular chipboard, 
blockboard, or solid particle board — is used to meet 
specific criteria such as acoustics, fire resistance, and 
weight. What’s more, our flush doors are available in a 
wide range of grains, texture, and colors. The fascia can 
be selected from natural veneer, recon veneer, HDF skin, 
or a combination of any two.

Thicknesses
32/58mm (customizations available)

Maximum size (per shutter)
1200mm X 2400mm
(customizations available)

Range 
Choose from over 500+ different 
varieties of veneers from 
Archidply Natural and Bon Vivant 
Decorative veneers

Delivery
On-time, every time

Weather-proof
Distortion/warp-free

Installation
Hassle-free

Warranty
Five years

Finish
Factory-finished



Door Frames 

These are supplied in a choice of solid wood or
profile-wrapped block board, either separately or along 
with the door shutter. The door frames supplied are 
adjustable, allowing them to fit any wall width or stile 
width, and are available in different cross-sections.

Architraves 

Architraves are supplied in a choice of solid wood 
or as profile-wrapped plywood. They are available in 
convenient lengths and are supplied to fit both sides of 
the frame. Further, they are available in a wide range of 
designs and materials to suit any architectural style, be it 
traditional or contemporary.

Flush door rails and stiles

• Spruce
• Pine

Infill material

• Tubular Particle Board 
Sauerland Germany

• Solid Particle Board

Timber specifications:
door frames/solid timber doors

• African Teak Wood
• European Steam Beech Wood
• Treated Rubber Wood
• Southern Yellow Pine
• Canadian Ash

Flush door facea

• Veneer Ply: Teak Sapeli, Walnut, and all  
varieties of veneers from Archidply Natural and 
Bon Vivant Decorative veneers.

• Glues and Adhesives
• Finger Joining: D3 Grade, Henkel
• Edge Lamination: D4 Grade, Henkel
• Hot Pressing MUF Resin

Finishing

• PU Finish
• Paint Sherwin Williams, Italy

Moulded Skin Doors 

This range of doors is characterized by its elegance, 
functionality, and economy, and the use of seasoned 
components for the internal frames ensures better 
dimensional stability. These pre-primed doors are ideal 
for the insides of homes and commercial buildings and 
can be factory-finished to any vibrant color. Additionally, 
they are lightweight, eco-friendly, and contemporary in 
design, making them the perfect choice for modern homes. 

ENGINEERED
SOLID WOOD

BLOCK BOARD
PROFILE-WRAPPED
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ENGINEERED SOLID WOOD

DOORS

ADVAY

DWAAR

VIRAT

DHRUV EDHA

VIBHA

UDAYATH

YUKTH



TORANA

SHAK MOTI

PRAKRTI

MANTHA

MAHITHSAS

REKHAA

ENGINEERED SOLID WOOD

DOORS



LAVEN

KINTAN HAVAH

HANAH

MILAN

HITAJAHI

HIRA

ENGINEERED SOLID WOOD

DOORS



MOULDED SKIN

DOORS
VENEERED FLUSH

DOORS

TRIYAH 1

TRIYAH 2 AUPAL

SAVIR

SAMA

DIYATRIYAH 3

TRIYAH 4



BON VIVANT VENEERS

ON DOORS

ROYALE
COLUMBIAN
BACOTE

ROYALE
ALDER

ROYALE
COCOBOLO

ROYALE BIZARE 
BIRCH

ROYALE
BURBERRY

ROYALE
MACASSARE

ROYALE RIO
ROSEWOOD

ROYALE
CORDIA



Archidply Industries Ltd is a leading provider
of decorative and lifestyle products. With over 40 years 
of experience, our team of professionals combine their 
skill and domain knowledge to bring your vision to life. 
We ensure that each one of our innovative designs comes 
with the Archidply promise, giving you a space you can 
truly be proud of. 

Publicly-listed
company
(NSE and BSE) 

Premium
products  

Top-notch
quality  

Innovative 
designs

Timely 
delivery  

Eco-friendly
practices 

Customer-centric

What makes us different  

THE ARCHIDPLY

ADVANTAGE



ARCHIDPLY INDUSTRIES LIMITED   
CORPORATE OFFICE: #29/2, G. K. Manor, 1st Floor, Nehru Nagar Circle, Seshadripuram, Bangalore — 560020
 (080) 43420000/23445607       (080) 23348463        info@archidply.com      www.archidplydecor.com
TOLL FREE NO.18001033485

SOUTH ZONE: Bangalore - 7022012573, Mangalore - 7337778909, Hubli - 7337778909, Chennai - 9840502741,
Coimbatore - 9500001761, Cochin - 9840502741, Hyderabad - 9513325133
CENTRAL ZONE: Pune - 9513325133, Nagpur - 9109172227, Raipur - 9513325133, Indore - 9109172227,
Bhopal -9109172226, Jabalpur - 9109172225, Ahmedabad - 9513325133
EAST ZONE: Bhubaneswar - 9513325133, Siliguri - 9674758540, Kolkata - 9674758540, Guwahti - 9674758540,
Patna - 9513325133, Ranchi - 9513325133
NORTH ZONE: New Delhi - 9999213483, Chandigarh - 9999213573, Lucknow  - 9519789991, Jaipur - 9999213483, 
Dehradun - 9999213483, Ludhiana - 9999213573, Jammu - 9999213483
WEST ZONE: Mumbai - 9513325133


